
ky yteerle 

Add on Shaw Civil Suit-Confidential; I
nternational Trade "'kart; Warren deBr

ueys Js, HR only 

I should have included in last night'
s memo what I did with this new infor

mation on 

rentil of space in the new ITIg Build
ing and a few other things about the 

old and the new. 

Ay source on most that does not come 
from documents and interviews wiPh ot

her was 

Jesse Core, who became a friend. The 
Aonday before Thanksgiving last year,

 1971, he took 

me to a great lunch at the Commander'
s ealace in the Garden 'Section. I ra

rely get drunk 

any more, never when working, but I c
an keep drinking. I am not boasting w

hen I say I stayed 

with him, round for round. I think Je
sse wanted to relax or may have had a

 head start. We 

were both glad to see each other, bot
h getting to the restaurant early, al

though he was 

in the mishile of a campaign and had e
everal clients. lie had been advertisi

ng and p.r. 

manager for Garrison'a first campaign
. There was a pleasant intrusion that

 ended confi-

dential conversation. A friend of Jes
se's, a real movie character Cltherli

e Gresham, came 

in with a woman who was alumnae chair
man for the coming bowl game. Charlie

 was a friend of 

Meyer Lansky's, although from a fine 
family, the apearent source of his ap

parent wealth. 

Charlies lubricated to the point wher
e he'd talk only personal things abou

t Lanaky. They 

had a business relationship. r-fatzvoy 

This color stuff is no o much for us
e in AO as for reminding me of mood.

 

Aside: besides this/ romethe-top invi
te to the bowl game New Years Day I h

ad another, 

\y, e from GuliJohnson. '3ud had asked m
e to try to arrange certain things wi

th Guy. It was not 

t)4:Ar 	wasy
 because he 	alcoholic and b) was separated from h

is wife, who would not say 

so and thus ran my-- off neodleasly- 
I kept calling all weekend and didn t

 latch onto him 

until the lent minute, just as I was
 )wing town for Dallas. Guy would se

t up a meeting 

between himself, Bud and me and Raoul
 EsqUiViil" Bd chilled immediatel

y, I think from fear,  

an' we ne 	ack, 	ough what is wanted was ar
ranged. 
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Background: I had met Sal Panzeca in e
arlier' years. hoo introduced us. Ile 

then express( 

an into est ie talking to no. The Fri
day before this, or the Friday before

 Thanksgiving 

1971, I was in the DA's office for so
me purpose when Sal came in. We spoke

 briefly. I asked 

if he still wanted to talk to me and 
he said he did. I said fine because t

here wan some-

thing about which I wanted to talk to
 him. He said he had just come back f

rom abroad (he 

later told me ho prefers these many o
verseas chores for his firm and seeks

 them out), so 

would I keep after him at home. he'd 
break away the first minute he had fr

ee. We had a 

tentative arrangement for Sunday I ha
d to break when Moo told me belatedly

 his wife expecte 

me for '2unday dinner and had arr
anged a big one, in the Italian way. 

Having dpne all the 

things planned except seeing Jesse (t
here are always things that can be im

provised there) 

the last time I spoke to Sal over the
 weekend we set a meeting for late af

ternoon monday. 

had a rental car, so the driving arou
nd was no pxxkingx problem.It was clo

se to 5 by the 

time I left Jesse and Co. and got to 
Sal's office. He had an snexpected cl

ient, would I 

come back in a half-hour or so? I wal
ked over to !Jean Andrews' office, an

d it isn't posnib] 

to leave hinin a hale hour. I got bac
k to Sal's when the building was clos

ed and securityor 

01:newer, I found an elevator operato
r who remembered taking a client up a

fter closing and 

not bringing him down, so Sal still h
ad to be there. I went up, getting th

ere as he and thi 

client were leaving. We spoke for abo
ut an hour. About many things. Like a

ll he had on RUB 

he felt he didn t have to use, how he
 got into the case, and the seriousne

ss of their aivi: 

suit. I told WEI I hoped they'd drop 
it because Shaw had committed perjury

 with which he 

had not been charged, that my interes
t was not Garrison, from whom we both

 knew there was 

no chance of collecting, and he shoul
d bear in mind that in a civil suit, 

for damages, muc 

was relevant that is not in e crimina
l proceeding, and his client might co

me out hurt much 

worse than he could be said to have b
een by the criminal case. Sal insiste

d he was serious 

and I had and have no trouble believing it. he 
tried to pump me for what I knew. I t

old hi 

1 had not told Garrison and would not
 tell him. Finally, without telling h

im any details, 

I did tell him that saying Cobb was 
so sorry that Spw insisted on quitti

ng was false, 

that Cobb, pe sonally, fired Shaw, th
at there were other than the existein

g personal reasc 

and that this addressed Shaw's alibi 
and I felt was in itself perjurious. 

When I would not 

tell him more and he was already an h
our late for supper and wasn't home,w

e broke up when 

he called his wife. I knoe I did a me
mo on this, presume it had more detai

ls, although I 

probably did it on the plane to Dalla
s. Sleileft no doubt that he, persona

lly, yearns to 

Garrison, for personal reasons, a ne 
dldss personal insult from JG to him,

 the reason he , 

in t.Le case in which he did all the 
real work. He didn't want to be at fi

rst. 



Tile, by the way, is so typical of that lemming ,earrison that shave no trouble 

believing it. Sal's anger, in repeating the story after so long an internal, left no doubt 

about his sincerity. he  is a very small man. Jim's insult had to do with his size and 

was racist, calling him "dago" of "wop". That part I know is in the note I made, verbatim. 

So, in my mind, an element of mystery remains: why does Sal and this prestigeous 

firm insist in going through with a suit in which they do not have real expectation of a 

major recovery/ Sal said their expernses and -costs were enormous, much Moro than they were 

repaid, and they want to recover. I don t believe this explains it. The possibility of 

serving another interest was and remainB in my mind. Which leads to the ITM 

That was on the beat of Warren C. deBrueys. Ile covered it as regularly as a reporter 

touches base with regulars on his beat. There was an additional reason. Shaw and the 
normal work oi' the ITM brought in a wide assortment of foreign dignitaries who were over- 
loaded with enemies, like Jamoza. Thus there were legitimate security concerns the FBI had. 

Jesse met with deBrueys on such things often, knew him personally, and regarded him as 

a friend. Aside: he was always baffled that deB has so little interest, took so long in 

coming, when he phoned to leave word that he had the leaflet Oswald was using. I do have 

a menu of that and a xerox of the original from Jesse. Plus othe. details. F4rther aside: 

Jesse was in the original WDSU footage. fie reviewed it with Ed Planer as soon as Oswald 

was mentioned and it was still there, not an outtake. Ed Planer confirmed it by phone 

the day after I saw Jesse, Tuesday morning, before I net Guy. 
Now I learned things about deBrueys by just working, bumping into_it. For one tieing, 

the lawyer yell arranged to defend the spurious Bringuier suite had been a Law-school 
classmate. So, deB was a local boy on long-time local assignment, a reasonable situation. 

Also, something that did not emerge in the hearings, he was fluent in Spanish. If to this 

and other things fo r which I do not now have time are added what in in COUP, there is an 

explanation of why deB , of all the agents the FBI had available, was shipped to Dallas 

immediately to do the correlating, which we know with certainty was really filtering. 

'e was an ideal man to remain4in N.O. for that job, and any competent agent could have done 

his Dallas job, if the intent/was a steaight job. deB had the epecial knowledge for 

filtering. I believe that had he remained in 11.0., som9bf the really fine loads in those 
reports would not exist. A similar conditions does not exist in Dallas, where he die his 

job rather well, considering the bulk of what he handled. 
Shaw gave free space in the oldITM to a CIA outfit, a Cuban one, the name of which 

the incompetents in Garrison's office never got in the trial record. It is in the grand-jury 

transcripts, taken from Josephine Hug. I think there is indefinite reference to in in her 
trial testimony, which I do not have in transcript. Noe tkilliam George Gaudet, who immediately 

fingered Ruby to the N.O. FBI, ran the Latin American Reports as it could not afford to be 

run from a three-room suite in the ITM. Gaudet was CIA, as was his LAR. Shaw's explanation 
of why LHO picketed the ITM was the presence of the Cuban consul/lite there. There was none, 

so his explanation makes no sense. But food old JG lot it stand, unchallenged. I believe 
LHO had been told where tp picket. °earing oa this he had numbers not listed in his book, 

including relating to this. Like Vern Rotman's not at TSU and not in Rotman's name. It 

was not a haphazard thing. And deB covered that building. Be was also yanked from N.O. I 

do not know the date, but right after my grand jury apeearance, ehich was I think 4/18/67, 

he was in Washington ane did not return to 11.0. for the duration. For some reason it was 
decided that he was more touchy than the other key agents whose name does not taxisx 
come to mind immediately, the one who "investigated" Shaw, who was allowed to remain in 
N.O. and assert privelege. 

If all of this is put together, it canbe made to add up to CIA. Why this is risked in 
Et Civil suit when Garrison alleg-d and failed to prove it in a criminal action, Ican't 
figure. 0ith Shaw's character the key thing in the amount of damages, there J.; nothing 
relating to his ,ast that is not admisoable. I don't really think this suit is designed 

or intended for Shaw's benefit. I think ho has been talked into believing that it is his 
dhance for full vindication and recouping his financial losses. "e must be out much,' 
despite the help he got. I also think Sal would consider that Tom Bethell knew all there 

was to know about Shaw in Garrison'd files or knowledge, and this would be untrue. I could 

go to B.O. and .without too reuch trouble, with help and some financing, make a strong case 

for Sipw's sbing Clay Bertrand even if it were not true. The other agent is Regis Kennedy. 

One of the unfolloeed leads if the barkeep Trunbach who knew a Clay Bettrand and descibeda 

man like Shaw! That is where the investigation ended.The  FBI did investigate Shaw. 



fa-re-7 
Reading notes and records put aside two decades ago for possible use in the book / " 

tentatively titled Agent Oswald early this morning the attached memo got me to thinking 

of a number of things of that period, of .y work then, and of friends I'd made of what 

critics think of as "the other side." Ttie previous memo to which it regers is in the base- 

ment and _re not now 	to get it and the date, not on this addition to it. I'd not 

read and corrected the memo when I finished writing it. 

Jesse Core was a conservative, a close friend of Clay Shaw's, at the time Oswald 

picketed the International Trade Mart its eublic-ralations man and Shaw was still its 

manager. He was offended that ''arrison was not in touch with him on the Shaw case because 

4 i4l 
he had been important in Garrison': campaign and knew he was a friend of Shaw's. 

I remember that beeeuee i  had not drunk heavily in years I drank him under the table, 

to to speak, figuratively, not literally. He was not in good stepe when we parted but I 

kept working. 

Gresham of the mafia connection was dressed rather loudly. He was considerable older 

than the woman with him, tee alumna chairman of the coming Sugar Bowl game. Both were 

quite friendly and well loaded, as I recall. 41/1"`ALt- -741.411;(1-41. 

I recall now that I was then in New Orleans as Ray's investigator. That was the ehd 

of 1972. 	Dud Fensterwald was chief counsel, I was the investigator. I'd written about efed'aecee 
eaoul eesquivel in Frame-Up, the report that James Earl Ray had phoned him at the Baton 

z.1-we 
J.Louge barracks none in Hew Orleans, where he lived), the information from Jerry Cohen, LA 

Times. He said that a strange chVitigi. in ridden from LA to New Orleans and back with 

Ray spotted that number when Ray stopped to use a pay phone. I do not know how Stein got the 

number but I later got it from the FBI in CA 75-1996 and it got it from a pad Ray used. iSo 

Tit only arranged for us to speak to Esquivel, I got us both invited to be guests at the 

Sugar Bowl and then Fenstermeld chickened out on seeing Esquivel. ,There were three by that 

name, the two older ones reputedly connected with Carlos Marcell°, mafia boos of the area, 

end we were interested in the oldest, the grandfather.) Bud never told me why he changed 

his mind. Or w1>-ay he asked me to handle it because he knew Guy Johnson, prominent lawyer 

supposedly also connected with the Office of Navy Intelligence.. 

Sal Panseca was the junior member of Shaw's defense, Sciambra the junior member of 

Garrison's staff. I wish it had been possible to spend more time with_hieePele3Peeee 

I see that for all the drinking I was able to drive and did qeite a bit. 

Doan 
. 
andrfiews was a Warren Uomedssiiimiwitness. He said that Oswald had been to see him 

with regard to his discharge and perhaps his wife's presence here or citizenship possibilities. 

endrews Am a jige-talking lawyer who talke.1 jive-talk in court. He blew some instrum- 

ent and once ha invited me to a French Quarter jam session, New Orleans jtam. I was not 

able to ccept the invitation, alas. icy favorite popular music. The first time I met Anfrews, 

in the lete spring of 1967, he told me that Garrison had been to sec him the previous 
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November, threw a copy of the Dell edition of Whitewash on his desk and told Dean he shoul
d 

read it. Andrewo told me that what Garrison read in it is what got him started, not the 

t

myth about his meeting on the planef lith Senator Long. (Who told George Fevdner no such 

thing happened. George Lardner in tee WxPost and Ian McDonald in The Times of London both 

reported that Garrison started with Ilhitewa5h.) 

One Saturday afternoon when I was with Dean his niece, Pat\roane, came to see him. 

When he introduced me she kissed me and said I was the only one who treated her favorite v
e 

Ade fairly.She told him she had gotten a job in Washington and would leave for it 
Honday 

I asked here where and she seid hehe could no say. Some konths later when I was one of 

those who addressed a conference for the brightest high school students on the east coast,
 

4446J e 
The East Coast 'conference on American Oiviliaation, in Rae/Orilla( we dined in the 

faculty lunch room. There waJ Patfoung, with a man named Weisberg to whom she introduced 

me and when I asked if they were scouting she gave me to understand they were. She may 

have been CIA. The man was a psychologist. We lunched together. 

What I had not told Garrison and would not tell Panzeca proved that Shaw's alibi was 

perjury. He had testified that he had not left New Orleans because he was in charge of 

renting space in the new ITM building so it could not have been him the several linton, L
a 

witnesses said they had seen with Oswald. My own investigation developed two men who would
 

have sworn theylwere under contact 	 sand ct to rent the s. 	and did, without Shaw.' have bath on 

tape. With that Garrison could have nailed Shaw for Perjury. 

I think/Cobb wan the top man at the ITM, where Shaw wasithe7imanger. 

Panzeca had copies of the nasty sex pictures Pane had had taken with two women, I'm 

told pins and needles stuff. I declined the offer to see' tQI Probably got them from t
he FBI. 

FBI SA. de2Tueys, on page 2. Coro phoned him as soon as Oswald started to picket the 

1T11 building. I do not know if there was any special reason for it taking deBrueys so long
 

to eet there or why he had so little interest with LHO an FBI case. And with de-6rueys the 

NO FBI Oswald case agent. But in the light of this several other items are of more interes
t. 

gore must have told him, as he told me, that there were two ypung men picketkng the 

ITH with Oswald. The one aclalowledged to have by the FBI and Commission, Charles Hall 

Steele III, confirmed Jmliere was another with him, a san he did not know. Also, the NO 

Harbor police copy of the Oswald ha42bill it got when he picketed the carrier Wasp a 

short distance from the ITI'I, at the Dumaine St. wharf, had fingerprints not Oswald's. ea.,,exee ' 
The FBI did nothing with that and reduced to give me that identification. Oeweld also did 

nothing about it.lazeille deBrueys of all NO agents to Dallas seems a bit strange because 

in Dallas he sat in the office as an assistant to Gemberling, the case agent. J'ike Gemberl
ing 

deB,assembled the fat aolumes of reports and forwarded them to FBIhQ. Why any agent withou
t 

dell's knowledge of Oswald in New °rola= was not sent to Dellae so dell could be of use in 

NO is a mgstery to mem 
(e..9 



It also seems strange that Oswald knew 14,  correct person on the WDSU-TV news staff to 
approach to have his picketing on TV ana that he had a non-bunines:; number for hi;i, Vern 
Rotman. In LHO's addreseboek. 

There is much that is odd eecept as suspicious in the FBI's 110 investigation and it 
coincides in time with deB's being detalied to Dellas.A few of these matters: 

Oswald did not pick his print job up from the Tones l'rinting Co and the FBI knew it 
but fudged thin in its reports. When the Secret Service was getting close in its investi-
gation, the FBI had SS HQ call the Secret Service off and they never learned what I did, 
from Jones and his assistant, Myra Silver. Tepod. Wecan only guess why but that the FBI 
covered that up is a fact. The man both Jones and Silver identified wee Kerry Thornley, 
whe had 'mown Oswald in the "arines. I have never used his name in public on this. It would 
be unfair. Even to a naety like Thornley. 

I do not Imo.; that deP's being detailed to FBIHQ right after my grand jury testinony 
had any connection with my testimony. Times coincide. He was out of NO for the duration 
of the: Garrison fiasco. 

The Oswald file/case was referred to Belles from NO a month before the assassination. 
Or, it was de4eys' case all the tire L010 was in NO. 

4hatever the reason or reasons may have been, it is cor$picuous that Dq; was detailed 
to Dellas it the time of the assassination investigation for a job any FBI agent could 
have done, getting him out of NO for the key part of the JFK investigation there. rend he 
was also out of N. and out of Garrison's reach for the period of the Shaw case. And h e 

had been the Oswald ace agent. 

He shpuld have leiown that Oswald was not alone in his picketing, too. 
qiich should have figured in any investigation. Other evidence relates this too. And 

didn't. Steele wan in the TV footage. so  the FBI spoke to him alone. The other man wasn't 4-^ 
5D they forgot about him.e is in ale FBI's records on the Doyle movie film and perhaps in 
its records on John ttartin's (minneapolis). I havetilerion bOth. 

That Shaw perjured himself in the Garrison case does not mean he was guilty in it. 


